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ABSTRACT
Information is provided about the distribution of karaka (Corynocarpus
laevigatus J.R. et G. Forst.) in the Wellington Conservancy of the Department
of Conservation. Karaka is an evergreen tree, with dark green thick glossy
leaves, that grows to 20 m tall. It is found in coastal and lowland forest in the
North Island and northern South Island and is closely related to species found in
the New Hebrides and New Caledonia. The species is known in other countries
as the ‘New Zealand laurel’ or ‘karakaranut’. Karaka is an important food for
birds, with kereru (New Zealand pigeon Hemiphaga novaeseelandiae)
probably its main dispersal agent. Recommendations are made for conservation
management of karaka in Wellington.
Keywords: Karaka, Corynocarpus, distribution, conservation management.
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1. Introduction
1.1

PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT
This report provides information about the distribution of karaka (Corynocarpus
laevigatus J.R. et G. Forst.) in the Wellington Conservancy of the Department of
Conservation (DOC) and makes recommendations for its conservation
management to ensure its continued survival in the region. It provides baseline
information about karaka as a contribution to implementing the regional Plant
Conservation Strategy’s section on ‘Plants of Concern to Iwi’. This document will
be of use to people wishing to learn more about karaka and its conservation needs,
as well as those interested in the species from a cultural and historical perspective.

1.2

DESCRIPTION OF KARAKA
Karaka is an evergreen tree, with dark green thick glossy leaves (Fig. 1), that
grows to 20 m tall. It is found in coastal and lowland forest in the North Island
and northern South Island (Allan 1961) (Fig. 2) and is closely related to species
found in the New Hebrides and New Caledonia (Stevenson 1978). Its berries
occur in clusters, are dark green, ripening to orange from late summer to
winter. On Rekohu (Chatham Island), the karaka is also known as kopi and is
thought to have been introduced by the ancestors of the Moriori (de Lange et al.
1998). The Latin name Corynocarpus laevigatus is taken from the features used
to describe the plant: Corynocarpus meaning ‘club seed’, laevigatus meaning
‘smooth’ in reference to its fruit (Molloy 1990). The species is known in other
countries as the ‘New Zealand laurel’ or ‘karakaranut’.

Figure 1. Karaka
(Corynocarpus laevigatus)
showing the dark green
glossy leaves and the
smooth club seed.
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1.3

IMPORTANCE OF KARAKA
Karaka is an important food supply for birds, with kereru (New Zealand pigeon
Hemiphaga novaeseelandiae) probably its main dispersal agent.
The inner kernel of the karaka berry was an important food source for preEuropean Maori, especially in parts of the country such as Wellington where
cultivation of introduced sub-tropical plants (such as kumara, Ipomoea batatas)
was climatically marginal. The berry kernals, however, contain a virulent alkaloid
poison that had to be leached out in a lengthy process involving steaming and
steeping before they were edible (Best 1977). If people eat the raw seeds then they
will suffer from spasmodic pains, giddiness, and partial paralysis (Clarke, 2000).
There is a close association between Maori occupation sites and places where
karaka grows, and in pre-European times tribes are thought to have planted the
karaka as a source of vegetable food to supplement their diet. However, karaka is
also known to have recently spread into bushed areas, possibly helped by the
kereru (Gabites 1993), and it need not indicate sites of Maori occupation. Some
Wellington karaka groves were very extensive. On the south Wellington coast a
single grove still covered 6 ha (15 acres) as late as 1890 (Beckett 1963) and in 1859
a grove of karaka extended for ‘half a mile’ (0.8 km) along the lower Wainui-o-mata
valley (McFadgen 1963). On the Chatham Islands, the bark of many living kopi/
karaka trees was carved with stylised human figures (Jefferson 1955).
Wellington Conservancy’s plant conservation strategy identifies karaka as a
plant of concern to iwi (Empson & Sawyer 1996).

2. Methods
Information on the distribution of karaka presented in this report is derived
from a database held at Wellington Conservancy. The database is compiled from
various sources, including:
• Protected Natural Area Programme reports (Ravine 1995; Beadel et al. 2000)
• Plant checklists for areas in Wellington Conservancy (Sawyer 2001)
• Scientific publications and natural history journals (Duguid 1990; Zotov et al. 1938)
• Vegetation survey reports (Wassilieff et al. 1986; Wetlands of Ecological and
Representative Importance 1990; Sites of Special Wildlife Interest n.d.)
• Field reports by botanists (including species record sheets completed by staff
of DOC and members of the Wellington Botanical Society)
• The New Zealand Archaeological Association site record central file (held by
Science & Research Unit, DOC, Wellington)
A generalised distribution of karaka in Wellington Conservancy is given in Fig. 3.
The distribution is only approximate for two reasons. First, there are trees that are
not yet recorded, including many in private gardens. Second, some records are old
and the trees they describe may no longer exist. No attempt is made to indicate the
numbers of karaka trees at each site and some dots represent individual trees.
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3. Karaka distribution
It has been suggested that ancestors of the Maori brought karaka to New
Zealand. Some botanists support this view, others insist that the karaka was
already present before Maori arrived in New Zealand and it is therefore an
indigenous species (see Stevenson 1978). The natural distribution of karaka is
thought to be confined to New Zealand (Fig. 2) and its offshore islands,
including Chatham Islands and Kermadec Islands.
It is uncertain if the karaka is endemic to Wellington. Its distribution in the
Wellington Conservancy is mainly coastal (Fig. 3) and near places previously
occupied by Maori, which suggests they introduced it to the region.

Figure 2. Distribution of
karaka in New Zealand
(data provided by Chris
Stowe, Otago University).
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Today, karaka is found in many private gardens where it has grown naturally
from berries excreted by birds or has been planted for the ornamental quality of
its glossy dark green leaves and the bright orange colour of its ripe berries.

4. Conservation management
4.1

PLANTING KARAKA
Karaka has been extensively used by Maori as planted trees around their
settlements. As a result of this early form of management it has a wide
distribution and is found, often in abundance, in many parts of New Zealand
(Fig. 2). Continued use of karaka in this way will ensure the survival of the
species in the landscape. Karaka will continue to be used in restoration and
revegetation projects in Wellington Conservancy, and for that reason will
remain a significant component of the regional flora.

0

50 km

Figure 3. Distribution of karaka in Wellington Conservancy (data taken from the Department of
Conservation’s national BIOWEB database).
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4.2

OTHER CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT TASKS
Other actions that would benefit karaka conservation include: physical protection
of individual trees and forest remnants that support the species; collection of seed
and cultivation of the species for use in ecological restoration projects; and raising
public awareness of the value of karaka (both to birds and to people).

4.3

MONITORING
Little monitoring has been done of karaka in Wellington. On the Chatham
Islands, detailed study has been undertaken of kopi trees where they support
dendroglyphs (see Jopson & McKibbin 2000).
Mapping of karaka distribution in Wellington (Fig. 3) provides a baseline against
which expansions and contractions in its range can be assessed. Monitoring of the
condition (abundance, age structure and area covered) of karaka populations in
Wellington will be undertaken in the future to provide information about the
changing status of the species. This will contribute to the implementation of
several strategic themes identified in the conservancy monitoring strategy (Urlich
& Brady, in press). Monitoring may also be required to demonstrate whether or not
karaka is becoming a weed and changing the composition and structure of plant
communities in Wellington.

4.4

THE SPREAD OF KARAKA
In some places karaka has been known to become a serious weed. This is
especially the case when it has been taken outside of its known natural range.
For example, it was introduced to Hawaii for reforestation and is now found on
four islands there. It is a threat to endangered native plants such as Exocarpos
luteolus (a shrub and member of the sandalwood family) and is being
controlled. There is a major infestation at Koke’e on Kauai (the northernmost
and oldest of the eight major Hawaiian Islands) where it grows in mesic habitats
between 700 and 1500 m a.s.l.
Karaka fruit seems to provide a disproportionate part of the diet of some bird
species and, consequently, it may be dispersed more rapidly than other plant
species. The impact of any increase in numbers of karaka seedlings on forest
ecology or vegetation succession is unknown. In Wellington, there are several
places where aggressive regeneration of karaka is leading to replacement of
existing plant communities by stands of karaka. At Papaitonga Scenic Reserve,
for example, karaka is regenerating following the eradication of exotic weeds
(such as Tradescantia fluminensis) from the understory. On Kapiti Island,
following eradication of possums and rats, there has been an increase in
numbers of karaka seedlings to an extent that large areas of forest support
dense thickets of plants. The resulting change to forest structure will be
monitored to determine whether control will be required to protect the
existing plant communities.
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KARAKA (Corynocarpus laevigatus)
OCCURRENCES IN WELLINGTON CONSERVANCY*
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* The printout from the database shown in Appendix 1 only gives grid references for some records. The remainder have NZMS 260 map numbers. Grid references may be
obtained from Wellington Conservancy.
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